PENZANCE TRIATHLON 2013 – FEEDBACK

“Many thanks for putting on another great event and to the gallant band of marshalls who
managed to keep us going. And it was well worth the trip and all the pain, just for a kiss
from the organiser!!”
Andy B

“Just wanted to say well done and thank you to you,the marshals and all who helped out
yesterday , yet another brilliant penzance triathlon !!”
Mark B

“Very well organised, good to have the carpet for the run from the pool, the
course was well marked, loads of marshalls who were all very happy and
cheery despite the weather.”
Phil N

“I just wanted to thank you and all the organisers/marshalls etc for the event yesterday. It
was my first ever triathlon and I loved every minute of it (even cycling near St Just in the
wind).
I go to lots of running events and have organised a few myself was really impressed with it
all yesterday.”
Joel T

“I’m sure you have a full inbox after the weekend, I would just like to say a sincere thank
you for organising a great event, which I thoroughly enjoyed. It must be an incredible
amount of work.”
Oliver S

“Yesterday was my first experience of triathlon and it far surpassed my expectations.
Despite the weather I had a really good time and would like to thank you for putting on such
a professional event.
The marshals were superb - always supportive and friendly.
The fact that they knew the competitor names as well as the race number was a really nice
touch.”
Steve M

“Can I say thank you so much for putting on such a well organised and fun event in super
challenging conditions! The volunteers and marshals deserve special praise as they were all
very encouraging and supportive. I was surprised at how much I enjoyed it, despite the
wind!”
Rich T

“Firstly thanks yet again for another great event, as always you organise it so well & gets us
all in Tri mode for the summer..... If it ever arrives!”
Liz L

“It was amazing! The whole thing. I have never been to such a smoothly run event and that
is because of all your hard work. Not only that without your lessons mark and I wouldn't of
been able to achieve the swims we did. Thank you now go get some well deserved sleep x”
Michelle T

“I’d just like to say thank you for such a fantastic and well organised event, both myself and
Michelle had a fantastic time.”
Mark T

“I would just like to take this opportunity to thank you and your team for an extremely well
organised and professional event! I have been running for a number of years and this was
my first Triathlon, I have never been to anything as expertly organised throughout.”
Martin C

“Many thanks for all your hard work for the successful organisation of today's event. Do
hope you had someone to help you! It was all very enjoyable despite the weather and the
marshals were wonderful as usual. They must have felt cold standing in the wind.2
Marilyn M

“Great event. Well organised as usual. Marshals fantastic”
Mark R

“Very many thanks for a fantastic well organised event, the marshals were excellent with
their directions and support. My first triathlon and what a buzz looking forward to doing
Liskeard now, the bike ride was a toughy with the gale force winds. I am no longer a
triathlon virgin!
Thanks again Yvonne and MBH”
Mike B

“Totally enjoyed yesterday even the wind. Please give my thanks to the many marshals who
looked up your number on a sheet and cheered you on by name (great idea). Once again the
goody bag was exceptional. Congratulations must to you for your hard work in making this
event happen and be so popular.”
Ken H

“Great Race today (weather aside) and as usual really well marshalled and organised.”
Will H

“Thanks Yvonne - very well organised and fun”
Pete L

“Massive thanks to all marshalls.Made it a very special day.2
Michael R

“Well done to u and all the marshals for doing a fantastic job, it was another great event”
Richard B

“Fantastic event again Yvonne, so well organised and the marshalls were very supportive.”
Helen R

“Thanks Yvonne, Ian and all the very supportive marshals out there today.”
Siobhan M

“Thanks to Yvonne and all the marshals for giving up their time - we really appreciate it. xx
Thank you.”
Helen H

“Thank you for your help today! And keeping a secret :)
Hope you got your flowers!
Another good tri, even with the weather against us. Thank you x”
Gary S

“thanks very much Yvonne , and very well done on organising another brilliant triathlon !! ”
Paul A

“A 'bit windy' .... Hmmmm possibly the understatement of the year ! That was the scariest
bike ride ever, I nearly cycled straight home !!! Yvonne I do have a complaint about the
marshals, too friendly, too helpful and too encouraging ... It needs to be stamped out, I
don't want to see that again next year x”

Jo C

“Great job again!!! Thanks from Gylly”
Allan R

“Incredible effort by all including yourself Mr M ... I love my tshirt, my goodie bag and my
medal. When the going got tough those marshals just kept shouting & keeping us going !!!!
Thanks once again to you all for making me feel AWESOME ...:-)))))))”
Joanne C

“Well done to Yvonne and all the team. As usual superbly well run and the marshalls where
all fantastic. All wet through but great smiles and motivation really really helps!!”
Richard H

“Thank you so much wouldn't have done it without you all! What an experience!
! Never thought I would ever do what I did today and already looking to the next one!!
MBH what a support network! Buzzing!!!”
Charlotte K

“wow, that was an experience. a whole new world of discomfort and pain! fun though!!
can't say a big enough thanks to yvonne and ian for organsing/doing it all and to all the
marshalls stood in the wind and rain all morning you are utter stars. and also cheers to
those racers that when passing took time to say something encouraging.”
Gavin R

“Wow that was awesome. Thanks for all the support! MBH did a great job.”
Chris C

“i am a triathlete!!!
thanks to so many people for getting me ready for today and all the support during the
event... i think i've earned my curry :)”
Stuart T

“Good race win today, got the cobwebs out of the way. Thanks to MBH and all the
marshals tht helped out #bestorganisedrace”
Neil E

“I just wanted to write and thank you for a wonderful experience at the Penzance Tri. From
your various emails keeping us informed at all times, to Ian's fantastic session last Saturday,
to the wonderful swim Marshall who was so patient and supportive when I told her I'd only
been swimming since December and would take a while, and to each and everyone of your
terrific encouraging Marshals who took the time to shout out your name in support...it has
been brilliant. I understand you keep going for 24 hours so enjoy your rest and I'll see you
next year....I've already entered Bodmin and Wadebridge so hopefully that swim will be
quicker....thanks again.”
Mark B

“I was on the road in the car this morning round most of the route and I can tell you it was
very very well organised and was totally safe for drivers and competitors alike... there were
marshalls everywhere, easily visible and cars slowed in plenty of time to allow the race to be
so successfull... well done guys..”
Mandy S

“thank you to the marshalls, it was a really nice touch to have them shouting your name out.
They were all so enthusiatic and supportive!
Jennifer P

“Thank you for organising such a fantastic event. Although I was the slowest finisher, I feel really
encouraged to have completed it.
The Saturday training session with Ian was incredibly helpful in answering the little questions, and
giving an overall sense of the day- which meant less worry on the actual day. It was also good to
meet other competitors.
There were lots of ‘little touches’ which contributed to the overall friendliness of the event- the
creative goody bag, the smiley face on the race numbers ... and please thank the lovely lady who
recorded my swimming. I was embarrassed about my time, but she put me at ease. I started
swimming almost from scratch in January.
I’ll definitely be entering next year, and will have worked on my swimming!!
Best wishes, and thanks to all the marshals who stood in the wind- at least the competitors were
warm”
Dave P

“Just a quick email to say well done and thank you for a fantastically run event on Sunday.
Definitely got the bug for more now!
Had a great last few months training with the club - you've all been so welcoming. You're passion
and enthusiasm is an inspiration to train and my final placing was down to the support and coaching
from you, Viv, Phil and Ronnie etc. “
I've had my rest day - back in training today!”
Gary R

“Just wanted to say thank you for a brilliant event on Sunday. The first event of only our
second year taking part in triathlon but can honestly say MBH event is one of the best we've
done! Well organised and everyone was so friendly and helpful. The marshals were great
too.
Shame about the weather- hope next year will be better!!”
Hannah C & Ian W

“thanks for all your efforts in the PZ tri. Really well organised and such quick results! I have just
about got over the hairy scary bike ride!!”

Ian V

